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1 Consecutive phase space point spacings 
First， a spacing of consecutive phase space points on the Poincar・esection plane is defined by 
Ln三、I(q叫 - qn):.! + (Pn+l -Pn):.!. Here， nenumerates a set of points on the Poincare section 
plane. Following SU(3) Hamiltoni組 wasused in analyzing Ln. 
H( q(l)， p(l); q(2)， p(2)) = 2E(O)r2 + E(l) 1q(1)2 + p(1)22+ε(2)1q(2)2 + p(2)2) 
2 
+V(l)~(λ(-12r2( q(1)2 _ p(1)2) + V(2) ~(λ(-12r2 (q(2)2 _ p(2)2) ， (1) 
N 
where r =!V2N -q(1)2 _ p(1)2 _ q(2)2 _ p(2)2， v(1)組 dV(2) mean山 ngthof perturbation 
interaction in each degree of freedom. When analyzing it thereafter， v(1) = V(2) = V. In our 
nu皿ericalcalculation， we used N = 30 and the single particle energies were EO = 0， El= 1 and 
匂=2， with which our energy scale is no任 dimensional.
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Figure 1: Poincare section plane for Eq. (1). (a) V = -0.02， (b) V = -0.042， (c)V = -0.093. 
2 Symmetry violation in consecutive phase space point spacings 
In this section， we demonstrate the characterization of chaos by exploiting a correlation coefficient 
おra rate of elongations aad contractions of Ln.11I Rates of elongations and contractions am 
given as Rn三匂!.> 1 ， rn ==勺1< 1. An average rates of伽 19ationsfor a 2N number 
of phぉespωpoint spacings is given by 昆豆長 L~=lRn ・ One may introduce a correlation 
coe血cientfor Rn and rn given as 
(Rl -R)(rl -1') +・・+(RN -R)(rN -1') 
CRnTn= ， .(2) 
J(Rl一反)2+・・+(RN -R)2、I(rl-1')2 +・+(rN -1'):.! 
N ow， letus begin our analysis by considering the regular-tcトchaοstransition as shown in Figs. 
1(a)ー(c). Since the periodic回 quencefor consecutive phase space point spacings is realized in a 
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casewぬ weakinteraction， Rnand Tn are symmetric wぬ respectto場1= 1 as seen from F、ig.
2{a). 1n this ca民 thecorrelation coe血cientis close to -1 as shown in the data of V =一0.02
of Fig. 3{a). 1n Fig. 2， itsho1.Ud be noted that the time series of Rn and Tn have describedω 
independent of e袖 other.1n a c蹴 ofthe hyperbolic 0町rb凶i比t鎚 shownin F均i培g.1{例b防)， t恥hebehavi 
凡ιland Tn is illustrated in Fig. 2{b). 1n Figs. 2(b) and 3(a)， the identification of an inside orbit組 d
an outside orbit of hyperbolic point becomes possible in the vicinity where n回 1000was passed. 
When the interaction increases and more repulsion effects appearing between consecutive phase 
space points， one may not expect symmetric behaviors between Rn and Tn， which is shown in Fig. 
2(c). 1n this case， asshown in the data of V = -0.093 of Fig. 3(a)， the correlation coefficients are 
close to O. 1ncidentally， CE4.r. = -1 and CR.r. = 0 are correspondent to negative and positive 
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Figure 2: Rates of the elongations and contractions of Ln in the cases with (a) V =ー0.02，(b) 
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Figure 3: (a) Correlation coefficients for Figs.1{a)-(c) and (b) Lyapunov exponents for Figs. 



























We conclude that the reS1.Ut of this analysis provides us with a new method to consider how the 
nonintegrabilities depend on the degree of symmetry violations between Rn and Tn. Moreover， 
the thing that a negligible difference of unstable orbits that was not able to be identified by the 
Lyapunov exponent wωable to be identified by using the correlation coeffiωnt was confirmed. [1] 
It is enumerated to derive the distribution function that can statistically describe the symmetry 
violation as a problem in the future. 
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